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The Best Toy Dog,
The winner of the best of breed in the 

Pomeranian class at the recent N. B. 
Kennel Club bench show was Meadow- 
top Betty. This dog is owned by W. E. 
Masson, and not by A. E. Massie as pub
lished yesterday. Meadowtop Betty also 
took the prise for the best toy dog in the 
show.
RIFLE.

Mitchell’s Braves during the coming sea- 
! son. i

Paul is 23 years old. Stowed away in 
his suitcase is a record of sixteen games 
won and four lost as a twirler for the 
Waterford, N. S., team in a three-corne'r- 
ed professional league last season. He 
gave up coal mining a month ago.

Quebec Wins Again. *
Ottawa, March 8.—The. silver chal- 
uge bowl competed for in rifle shooting 

the permanent militia forces of the ' , , „ „ ,
•minion has been won by No., 4 Com- *he. *as*- wee*c’ practically all of the 
ny, R. C. G. A., stationed at the Que- maJ°r lea«ue baseball clubs including 

.j^ citadel for the competition held in. New York’s two championship teams, 
1921. This is the seventh time in nine have made some sort of a start toward 
years that the trophy has been brought training for the coming pennant races.

Many star players of the various clubs 
have as yet failed to report, but all of

* In the South.
Despite the adverse weather conditions 

that have prevailed in the south during
!

to Quebec. The Quebec marksmen
scored 1*6 points out of a possible of ,, . . . .. .
185. The ranges were from 200 to 500 ro?ki“ m0f* ?f ,t,heureKl*'"s 
yards. Gunner Tingman, who made 178, have already begun to unlimber their 
the highest score of the Quebec team, is “?“.Ies “d PrePf? tte spring ex*, 
one of the best shots.In Canada, tie has bibifaon games which will get under way 
been a member of the Canadian BIsley. ln*J’e very near future, 
team on two occasions and has been The Giants and the Yankees are now
selected to shoot at Bisley again this ***? to °P?" 1?‘ensiv* cam:
year_ paigns, and by the end of the week

ought to bè in fairly good condition for 
the practice contests with the Chicago 
White Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers, re-

WRESTLING.
Another For Strangler.

Indianapolis, March 8—Strangler Lewis spectively. With the exception of Kelly, 
world’s heavyweight wrestler, defeated Irish Meusel, Phil Douglas and Fred 
John Grandovifch of Main, in straight Toney, all of the Giatits’ veterans have 
falls here last night. reported to Manager John J. McGraw

at San Antonio, who will begin to whip —■——— 
his regular line-up into shape this week,
in addition to keeping an observant eye MORNING NEWS 
on the performances of the variegated 

The little

HOCKEY.
St. Paid Wins Another 

St. Paul, March 8—The St. Paul A. C. 
defeated Eveleth at hockey here last array of young talent.

pïsSrHSSi EBSE23EB -ssNgrsa
rf ssrjs.’sur.si sag

who was obtained from the Indianapolis slater. He was formerly an alderman, 
club, are the leading contenders fob the and Past president of the board of

health.
Viscount Grey, formerly secretary of

OVER THE WIRES

KÏNG.
Johnson Not Allowed To Box,

Plainfield, N. J., March 8—(Canadian onl5r Position on the club that is now

EBB™! iSSEESI hisses
I... (o.“ McGraw will l.a.c . ,,MI, (-rmld.hl, „ ™„.c, UM-fi lor men,, ,..M
or aU local boxers. Johnson, according- burling staff to round out his well- on account of scrap iron delivered was 
ly, merely gave a short talk in which . “w^i? ,^eam' „ „
ihnthePringed ‘ “*** DempSe7 who'has b^anted a leavTof Kee “The Hatfield Lumber Company mill

until June, all of the Yankee veterans at Hartland, N. B, was destroyed by 
have either reported to Manager Miller fire last night. The loss is estimated at 
Huggins at New Orleans or are on their $6,000.

St. John’s Church Badminton Club de- way to. the Crescent City. From present Friends in Moncton have received 
feated Centenary’s representatives last Judications the, local American League WOrd*of the death in Vancouver of Mrs. 
evening on the former’s courts by a thir- c*ub ought to have one of the strongest Clifford Angus, a former Moncton resi- 
teen to two count. After the tourna- Pitching staffs in baseball, and it is well dent. Mrs. Angus was struck by an 
ment, refreshments were served and represented in the infield and catching automobile and died in the hospital 
greatly enjoyed by all. The chaperones departments, but Huggros has quite a few hours later. As a result Misak 
for the evening were Mrs. Alfred Mor- task before him to develop a strong set Alvazoff is charged with manslaughter 
risey, Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. Gor- ; of outfielders to carry the team through and was released on $5,000 ball. Besides 

- liam, Mrs. George Warwick, Mrs. W. C. ttr.,eaIly ,part <” the pennant campaign j,er husband, Mrs. Angus Is survived by 
Câarke and Mrs. J. B. Thompson. while Babe Ruth and Bob Meusel are
HOCKEY. conflued to tihe bench. The news that t Mrs. R. A. Stoney, of New West-

d*., pat, Tsssi^jt. s»- v”-
„ The Canadiens of Montreal defeated corned by the followers of the Yankees **
St Patrick’s of Toronto by a score of 8 last week, and if the veteran can regain | 
to 7 in the last regular game of the sea- his old-time form his return to the line- [ 
son, which was played in Toronto last UP will aid Huggins to a very consider- 
evening. The exhibition was on of the able extent in his solution of the perplex- 
poorest of the season. j ing outfield problem.

National League Standing. | The hold-out situation on the Yankees
Won Lost Drawn Pts has cleared to a great extent daring the „

Ottawa ................. 14 7 80 last weék. While it is true that Ward, t*le membership in the San Fran-
St. Patricks..........  13 10 27 Bob Meusel and Schang have not yet F sco ®°“ Country Club was set
Canadiens ............ 13 11 25 ! signed contracts for the coming season, j?ere when Superior Judge Graham con-
Hamilton ........ .. 6 17 12 ! it is reported that they have agreed to brmed sale of a membership held by the

Tonight’s game:—Hamilton at Ot- terms and will come within the fold in late John A. Kilgariff. insuranee broker,
to C. H. Barber for $1,300. The attorney 
for the Kilgariff estate arranged the sale.

commenced. The case is being contin-

BADMINTON.
St. John’s Church Wins.

a

two sons,"Odell and Walter( three daugh-

MEMBERSHIP AT BIG PRICK

C H. Barber Psys$>,300 to Join San 
Francisco Golf dub.i

San Francisco, March 8—A record for

the very near future. Huggins’ formid
able pitching staff was brought up to its j 
full strength several days ago, when Carl !
Mays and Sam Jones affixed their res pec-1 THE “FARCE” OF AMATEUR

HOCKEY IN STATES

tawa.

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

The Lions took four points from the 
Sweeps in the City League. The win- ments- 
ners totaled 1,406 and the losers 1,807. There is no apparent reason as yet ! Boston, March 8—(By Canadian Press) 

In the Wellington League McMillan’s why the fans of New York cannot hope —“Amateur ice hockey in the United 
took four points from the Purity Ice 1 to see 0,6 world’s series confined to this States is looked upon as more or less of 
Cream team. The winners totaled 1,365 city a8aln Ibis year.—N. Y. Times. a joke by the authorities who control
and the losers 1,235. | « ■*■*- --------------- i the sport in Canada”, declares John J.

In the Commercial League the C. P. MONCTON VICTORIAS Halahan* 8 local hockey writer. “For 
R. took three points from T. S. Simms. ) some time they have been asking many
The winners totaled 1,284 and the Josers WIN CHAMPIONSHIP Questions that have been left unanswer- 
1,190. „ . ,, , _ _ . , . I ed, the most important of which, ‘Why

c£A3r5S.*ia,ft?s4fi; îiâ? ï—
slU ssr—snsvfm?S tzcaszSTZJr-xris League. The score was 5 to 3 and owing rinn„ - ,,
AQUATIC soft ice the game was rather slow- .lThis winter there appeared in the

Hilton Belyea Practising. nroRV rfANT ntroiiTT line-ups of many of the clubs through-
Hilton Belyea, Canadian senior single ,MAKES THRILLINC out the country men who have been

•culls champion, created a mild sensa- • - RESCUE AT FIRE prominent in amateur hockey in Canada
lion along the water froflt yesterday j uc‘ A1 rllul —now playing tor the championship of
When he appeared out in his trim shell | San Antonio, Texas, March 8—How- the United States. Only in Boston and 
for his first work out of the season, ard Berry, former all-around star ath- in New York can It be said that there 
While doing so he took advantage of an lete at the University of Pennsylvania, are any real local players. The majority 
occasion to have a brush with the ferry and now one of McGraw’s squad of in- of players on several tçams—one in Bos- 
steamer Ludlow, which has become quite fielders, staged a movie thriller of his ton—have been promised or given jobs, 
a pastime with Hilton during his course own recently. He was on his way to which are incidental to their hockey 
of training. Big things are expected of the Giants’ hotel when he saw flames playing.
Hilton this year and his progress will attacking a two-story boarding house “Having Canadians, most of them with
be watched with interest near the centre of the city. The fire- . no idea of ever becoming naturalized

men had not arrived. Berry, making his play for the championship of the United 
way to a- second-story room, found“an states is another thing that has reflect- 
aged woman helpless in bed. Thereup- ed 0dversedly on the sport. With such 

The Trojans, the fast local basketball on the gallant Howard, who used to toss j a condition prevailing there is little in
team, will leave Friday morning on the fifty-six pound weights carelessly about centive for young players to try and de- 
Digby boat for Yarmouth where they w^en be was a student, hoisted the lady ve]0p jn amateur hockey.” 
will play a picked team that evening. *nt° bis arms and earned lier to safety. ;
Vrom there they will go to Truro and H,e house was burned to the ground
ater play Woodstock. Those taking the 
trip'will be: Manager W. R. Golding, i
Andrew Malcolm, C. Urquhart, J. Flem-------------------------- —— ——
ing, Leslie Kerr and Potter of the High 
School team.

live signatures to flic all-important docu-

BASKBTBALL.
Trojans Will Seek Honors.

ANNIE OAKLEY CREATES NEW 
MARKS AT PINBHURST TRAPS

Pinehurst, N. S, March 8—Annie Oak
ley, noted marks woman, and for many 
years the stellar attraction of Buffalo 
Bill’s Wild West Show, smashed all ex
isting records for women’s trap shooting 
at the Pinehurst Gun Club, when she 
broke 98 out of 100 clay targets thrown 
ut sixteen yards. She ran fifty straight 
to start with, and thirty-two straight to 
end with, missing only her fifty-first and 
sixty-seventh targets.

.

U. N. B. Team to Tour.
The U. N. B. basketball teatn left yes

terday for Sackeille where they will play 
:he Mt. Allison team tonight in the first 
-ame of the Intercollegiate League. On 
heir return they will probably play ip 
vloncton.
3YCLE.

The reason for Pasteuriza
tion of milk is to destroy the 
Bacteria content which 

often contains the germ of 
Typhoid, Scarlet Fever and 
other diseases prevalent 
among children. Is this a 
good reason ?

RELICS OF AN EXTINCT RACE.
Relics of an extinct Indian race arc 

being uncovered on the Santa Ynez 
river by a road construction gang under 

I tile direction of Ranger R. Forsythe, of 
! the Santa Barbara national forest. The 
discovery is at a point two miles up
stream from the foot of the grade of the 
San Marcos road on the side of the j 
mountain.

One such relic brought into Forest ! 
Supervisor Thomas B. Sloan’s office was 1 
a matter of much speculation. It ap
pears to be a piece of black soapstone in 
the shape of a cylinder about 11-2 inches 
in diameter and four inches long, with a 
half-inch hole the length of It. The relic 1 
is highly polished, and when first" ex
cavated was said to be of a softness that 
permitted scarring its surface. Ex
posure to the air evidently had hardened 

I it, however, in a few hours. 
m Forsythe said two other relics sim-

Far Behind Record.
New York, March 8.—The teams of 

and De Ruyter and McNamaraBrocco
md Grenda, which lapped the field last 
light in the six day bike race at Madi- 

Square Garden, maintained their 
advantage at 8 a. m. They had pedal
led 1,024 miles and 2 laps. Thirteen 
other teams were a lap behind. The pace 
told on the team of Kopsky and Erskine 
which dropped two laps behind the 
leaders. The record for the 56th hour 
is 1,169 miles and 6 laps, made by And- 

and Depuy seven years ago.

ion

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITEDerson

BASEBALL.
Charley Paul to Have Try-out

March 8—Baseball is more

"Pioneers in Pasteurization”
St. John, N. B.Boston,

orofttabie than mining and so Charley 
uul of Cape Breton, has put away his 

»ick and is now hustling to St. Peters- 
burg Fla^ with the Boston Nationals ■ 
in the hope that he may pitch for Fred

\
■ X
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THE STAR THEATRE
:

Wednesday and Thursday
tlT|;\en your thoughts —*«.
\\ /turn to ’HOME’ t 

gee this entranc- . z 
ing drama, of t-aral |
life ------ ’ made By <1
t-haut ’modern depic(or , ; 
of hutiaan emotions V 
Irvin vwni3ut<r

:

1

I

£ 1

I
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Also “Screen Snapshots” and Rolin Comedy

QUEEN SQUARE
Thursday, Friday & SatLast Showing Today

Tom Mix
IN

“CHASING THE MOON”
William Farnum

IN *

"A STAGE ROMANCE" This is another speedy 
Mix picture—full of thrilling 
stunts and loaded with hu
mor. Eva Novak supporting 
Tom Mix.

This is one of Farnum’s 
greatest screen successes.

PRICES:
Afternoon, one show, 2.30, 

15c.
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c,

Serial—7 th Episode." 
Charles Hutchinson in

"Hurricane Hutch"

WEDNESDAY GAIETY

Priscilla Dean
THURSDAY

In Stuart Pâton's Stupendous Sensation of the Big 
North Woods. i

“CONFLICT”
LARRY SEMON in "THE FALL GUY” 

THIS IS A 25c. PICTURE

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St John's

“ATONEMENT”
With GRACE DAVIDSON and CONWAY TEARLE

A Man’s Consceince and a Woman’s Heart. A Tale of 
Sorrows that might have been—but were not._____

did as soon as he was sufficiently re
covered. A few months afterwards the 
same official was unlucky enough to have 
his other leg fractured in a train ac
cident. The mishap was naturally the 
topic of much discussion in the little 
town, and one old man was heard to re- 

The town clerk of a small town -in mark : “It’s a gey bad business for the
Scotland had the misfortune to lose his pu;r man> but is it his ain leg or the leg
leg in a railway accident. As a mark that belangs to the toon that’s broken?”
of appreciation of his long services, th<?; ---------..—.— --------------
council agreed to provide him with an | j ,1 X17 . A J XV-v
artificial limb, which they accordingly | U86 Uie W Mit Afl. W By

ilar to this one have been uncovered and 
of the bones of the forearm of a 
also has been found.—Santa Bar-

one
man 
bara Press.

WHOSE PROPERTY.

Hats
In Harmony 

With
SK/'

SpringSr

$4 .o $8 I\

Spring Headwear develops a harmoni- 
ous effect with other style notes in the 

scheme of dressing. The styles for this season 
offer a wide scope of selection in colors, shapes 
and finishes—at prices which make it a 
pleasure for you to buy and' for us to sell to 
you.

I

!

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.

Under the Auspices o( the Commercial Club 
of St. John

Most Attractive Display Ever Held in This Province i
«/

V

Rack to Pictures at Ordinary Prices

“THE CREAT MOMENT"
610111 SWANSON art MILTON SUS

In the Romance of an English

Heiress and a Mine Engineer

Tust read this extraordinary
An English baronet is visiting his Nevada mining 

property taking with him his charming daughter. When 
roaming the mine area with the gentlemanly superin
tendent the young lady is bitten by a snake The old 
remedy, whiskey, is freely administered. The fair pa
tient is taken into a shack nearby to recover from the 
effects of the antidote. In a delirium she makes love to 
the stranger. The baronet happening v.pon the seen.» 
becomes furious. He forsakes his daughter. When the 
girl recovers she is mystified at the roundabout turn 
of affairs and is crushed by her father’s cruelty. The 
Engineer at once annuls the foolish marriage. Thea 
follows a real romance—a play in which such stars a* 
Miss Swanson and Mr. Sills can well enact.

PLOT:-

One of Elinor Glynn's Latest Stories 
With a Splendid Cast of Star Playere

Pathe's British-Canadian News.

1 UNIQUE Most Satisfying 
Program Shown 
For Some Time.

Now
SHOWING

ELSIE FERGUSON’S LATEST TRIUMPH
1ElsieADOLPH

ZUKOR
PRESENTS

FERGUSON
WILLIAM D.TAYLOR’S production

Sacred and Profane 
— Love’ /-

------MADE A HIT YESTERDAY-------

JIMMIE AUBREY in CHARMED LIFE
Regular Admission Prices. Same Hours.

POOR DOCUMENTI
1!

TT"~~ T
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SHAME!
CONTINUES TO 

ATTRACT CROWDS 
TO THE

OPERA HOUSE
Pecause It Would 

Be a

SHAME
TO MISS ITt

Today Is the Last Day
MAT. 2.15 EVEN. 7-9
REGULAR PRICES

STARTINO TOMORROW 
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
peace edition

HEARTS m WORLD

25c.800 Seats at 
800 Seats at 
Matinee .... ÏOc. and J5c.

15c.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian rod Canadian High 

Grade Hats rod Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls rod Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags rod Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings. .

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

ü/>e Ritz
30 Charlotte St.

THE VERY LATEST NOVELTY

Roulette Night
Thursday, March 9, 1922 

25 PRIZES
USUAL PRICESCOME EARLY

3-9X

WEDNESDAY PALACE THURSDAY.

* PRESENTSJESSE L. LASKY

BETTY COMPSON
------- IN:

‘At the End of the World*
A melodramatic film sensation 

of underworld, wreck and glori
ous regeneration. Suffused with 
the lure of the sea and the Un
known East.

Another heart-filling Betty 
Compson triumph like that in 
George Loane Tucker’s “The 
Miracle Man."

All the men she had ever known 
were the guzaling, gamblng rabble 
that drifted through her father’s 
den in Shanghai.

And when she was left the prey 
of three who loved her—a wander
ing writer, a sailor and a thief— 

Come see the rivals’ primitive 
struggle that ended—how ?

■ Cast Includes:
lWiltna SiUs, Mitchell Lewis, Casson Ferguson rod Joseph Kfigour.

ITS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ONE WED. MAR. 15IMPERIAL DAY

Attraction Extraordinary---- Event of the Season

All Star 
- Cast

—and the—
Famous Boston 
Opera Chores

Boston English 
Opera Company

Presenting 
The World’s Most 

Popular Opera

Direct 
From 
15 Weeks 
In Boston

IL
Well Worth 

While Seeing
The Company 

Tee Know is Good TR0VAT0RE
Seats Sale Monday 
Mail Orders Now50c to $1.50Within

ReasonPrices
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